
ANNETTE KELLERMAN TONIGHT

ANNETE KELLERMAN in "Neputne's Daughter" at the GRAND THEATRE TONIGHT

For an engagement limited to four performances.Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, the playgoors
of this city will have an opportunity of witnessing ono of the greatest motion pictures ever projected on the
screen.

It had its premier in New York at the .Globe theatre where it is still running to capacity audiences and
should attain a record of three hundred performances.

Annette Kellerman who enacts the title role Is known throughout the world as one of the greatest diving
and swimming experts, has for many years been a headlincr both on the Keith and Orpheum Circuits. She is
also recognized among women as possessing a figure the measurement of which corresponds with Venus, of
immortal fame.

"Neptune's Daughter" was filmed on the shores of Bermuda, an ideal spot for the locale of a moving pic¬
ture play because of its wondrous flowers and picturesque scenery.

The story of this play briefly told Is that of Neptune, king of the sea, who with his people inhabit the

depths of the ocean. At the time of the play their preserves are encroached upon by fisher folk of King Will-
lam's realm. A sister of Annette, a mermaid, aged six, is caught in the fisherman's net and being unable to ex¬

tricate herself, dies. Annette vows to have revenge on the slayers of her sister, seeks out "The Witch of the
Sea." and from her obtains a charm that will enable to become a mortal at will. How she plans to meet the

King, who she holds Is responsible for her troubles, and the result of their meeting is told in most graphic
manner.

FOURTH OF JULY
COMMITTEES NAMED

Juneau's big Fourth of July festival
and celebration, which will happen on

the 5th owing to the fact that Inde¬
pendence Day this year is on Sunday,
is new being planned out by an army
of businessmen. At a special meet¬
ing in the office of Winn & Gore last
evening, .the executive cammittee
named by Mayor Reck appointed sub¬
committees to arrange details for thej

celebration, as follows:
FinancialCommittee.H. L. Turner,

chairman. H. J. Fisher, Charles Gold¬
stein, William Short. Fred W. Hebert,
F. Wolland.
Entertainment -. l^of. J Sumpf,

chairman, Earl C. Hunter, Milton
Winn, Carl Johnson, Claude Erickson,
L. O. Gore, Walter A. Bathe.
Sports.Grover C. Winn, chairman,

T. J. McCaul. Perry Jackson, J. E.
Barragar. "H. R. Shepard. Charles Car¬
ter. William Garster, Wallis eGorge,

.: ~7

Dave D. Evans, Tom Radonich, J. L.
Cray, Sim Frciman.

Reception.A. H. Ziegler, chairman,
Gov. J. P. A. Strong. Mayor John
Reck. B. L. Thane. H. S. Worthcn,
Frank Forrest. P. L. Gemmett, Jorg.
en Nelson. Chas. Ostrom, Isa Gold¬
stein, Allen Shattuck, Harry Cain, J.
T. Spickett, Emery Valentine, J. P. L.
Graves, E. R. Jaeger, J. A. Smiser,
Judge R. W. Jennings, T. A. Babcock.
B. M. Bchrends, R. P. Nelson. Chas.
Garflold. Nat Bean, J. H. King, Henry
Shattuck. J. C. McBride. Michael
George. J. M. Olovanotti, A. B. Dodd,
Lloyd Winter. A. T. Spatz, H, J. Fay-
mond, John Olds, W. W. Casey, Cnpt.
J. T. Martin. Percy Reeves. A. H.
"Humpheries, Leon Frciman, Wm. Al-
bertson, A. C. Pruessing, J. H. Rand¬
all. William Britt. J. B. Caro, G. K.
Gilbert.

Transportation . Royal Shepard,
chairman, Robort Cragg. C. H. Wil¬
bur. Hugh Gallagher, E. J. Margrie, J.
A. Crowe. Cash' Cole, George C. Bur-
ford. Tom Bush.

Decoration Committee.Clark Smith
chairman.

Printing and Publicity.Max Hum¬
phries, chairman. Ed C. Russell, J. "W.
Troy, J. M. Cramer, E. C. Jameson,
S. D. Charles, M: S. Perkins.

DANCE CLUB PLANS
OUTING FOR TOMORROW

The Saturday Evening Dancing
Club, which has been holding their
club affairs at Moose hall every Sat¬
urday evening for tho past six months,
will make an outing to Bear creek to¬
morrow. The "St Nichols" has been
chartered for the trip, and will leave
tho float at 7:30 sharp.
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Mrs. J. W. Rummell and sons re-
turned this morning from Sitka hot
springs.

Mrs. H. T. Tripp, Miss Gladys Tripp,
Miss Helen Smith, Miss Alice Mar-
grle, Miss Eva Tripp and Miss Gladys
Brooks spent yesterday at Salmon
Creek dam. Lator In the day thoy
were joined by Mrs. J. P. L. GraveB,
Mrs. E. J. Margrie. Miss Mona Graves,
Miss Helen Troy and Miss Lenoro
Margrie. and enjoyed a cruise to the
south end of Douglas island, on the
Teddy.

Mrs. Edward Thornton, wife of the
captain of the steamship Georgia, ro-

turned today from an outing to Sitka
hot springs

T. C. Armstrong, of the Polk's di¬
rectory force, left for Wrangoll on
the Alameda.
H. P. M. Birkinbine, a Haines sur¬

veyor, who has been called to serve
at the court term, as a juror, arrived
from Haines last night.

J. C. Copley, former mayor of
Nome, returned alst evening on the
Alameda, from a business trip to
Southwestern Alaska.

Capt. R. H. Fleet, of Montesano.
Wash., member of the Washington
Loglsl ature, who has been spending
a few days at Seward, passod South
on the Alameda. He had expected
to stop ovor here, but a change In his
plans was mado on receipt of a tole-
gram when he arrived here.

Lieut. Austin, of the United States
coast guard cutter Unalga, whent
through .Juneau on the Alameda last
night. The Unalga is at Soward.

P. M. Mullen and Mrs. Mullen, fa¬
ther and mother of Jack Mullen, will
arrive on the Humboldt, Railing from
Seattle on the seventeenth.

E. W. Pettit, city clerk, who has
been East for the past few weeks will
return on the Humboldt due tho 21rL

"Kendrick" expert sign writer. Com¬
pare workmanship bofore ordering.
.(6-7-1m.).

ORE SHIPMENT
PLEASES DAWSON

One of the moat refreshing Items
of current news for Yukonors is that
within a fow days the first of a ship¬
ment of 1,500 tons of silver oro will
reach Dawson from tho Mayo camp.
This shipment will innko a load for
an ocoan steamship of no mean ca¬

pacity. When landod at tho smelter
in San Francisco it will make the
wise ones look over fhe horizon to
Yukon with jenewcd interest.
Not since the treasure ship Port¬

land sailed down the North Pacific
with her cargo of gold from tho first
Klondike cleanup has thoro been a

more promising new shipment from
(this territory. But this one cargo
of silver does not prove a camp, and
does not warrant a stampede. As
stated by arrivals this week from this
district, there is no labor In the Mayo
district for outsiders, and nothing op¬
ened up but the one prospect or mine.
However, the country is largo and
well mineralized, and thoro Is room

for prospectors. Men with outfits will
find as good opportunities there as

anywhere. If others strike anything
similnr to what McWhortcr and Ait-
ken havo on Galena croek, whence
comes this first big silver shipment,
they will add vastly to the promise
of tho country. The opening of a

few good properties which will stand
thorough tests will mako a camp, and
a good one.
But is it too much to herald to the

world that a now and permanent camp
is located. However, tho indications
are sufficient to warrant men who can

secure tho supplies to follow up pros¬
pecting on the Yukon with real ear¬

nestness. Other good mineral pros¬
pects arc being tested near Dawson
and some In more remote parts of the
territory, and with a territory here
largo enough to embrace several. Eng-
lands, and with such highly mineral¬
ized charactcrlstcs there can be no

doubt that tho hard working and per¬
sistent prospectors in timo will put
Yuyon In the class of steady hard-
rock producers..(Dawson News.)

ANCHORAGE CLAIMS
2,000 POPULATION

It is nothing less than rcmarkablo,
what brief space of time has
wrought in this particular part of the
great Territory of Alaska. What is
now a hustling, bustling center of ac¬

tivity officially designated as Anchor¬
age, was, but a year ago, the abid¬
ing placo of perhaps a half dozen
souls. Thomas H. Jeter, the homo-
stoadcr, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Whitney,
homesteaders, Forester McCulIough,
and former Forostor and Mrs. Brown
were the only permanent residents
of this placo at this time last year.
Now, the population will exceed two
thousand porsons Including those em¬

ployed on railroad worW~-(Cook In¬
let Pioneer.) ^
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MYSTERY SURROUNDS
DEATH Off CORDOVAN

The Goldflcld, Nov.. Dqlly Tribune,
of May 25, contains the following ac¬

count of the death of a former wo¬

man of Cordova, and her many friends
here will bo pained to learn of her
untimely demise: "The remains of
Mrs. George Gelgcr, wife of tho as¬

sistant superintendent of the Southern
Pacific Railway, wore found dead
in bed at Imily, have been shipped
to Blainville, Texas, for interment.
According to word from Winnemucca,
there is an air of mystery surround¬
ing the caso and it has been Intimat¬
ed from several sourcos that the af¬
fair is being hushed up, all of which
leads to tho opinion that Mrs. Geiger
committed suicide."
George Geiger was formerly super¬

intendent of the Copper River &
Northwestern Railroad.

fruit possibu-itifcs
.4.

That this section lias possibilities
In the fruit culturo line Is evident
from the fact that at the home of U.
S. Commissioner David, of Knlk, blos¬
soms have appeared on small apple
trees..(Cook Inlet Pioneer.)
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(Tacoma Lodger)
Police licenses are issued to wo¬

men cab drivers in Paris.

There aro now about 1,500 Esper¬
anto societies In the world.

Ono pound of good broad Is as nu-

trious as 2% pounds of potatoes.

Tho moat consumption of England
is 149 pounds per capita annually.

Over half of tho newspapers pub¬
lished In the world are printed In the
English language.

A Kansas paper replies to the crlti-
cIb of those who point with scorn at
tho largo number of life prisoners In
Kansas prisons by calling to their
attention tho fact that there Is no

capital punishment In the state.

Tho announcement is made, appar¬
ently because nobody cares, that the
anableps is a Brazilian fish that has
two sots of eyes, one for seeing in
tho wator and the other for soeing In
the air as it swims at the surface.

Practically all cows used by Manila
dairymen have been imported from
Australia and aro under the inspec¬
tion of the Bureau of Health.

Libraries in the United States and
Canada received $3,555,001.61 in gifts
and bequests during 1914. Carnegie
contributed $1,778,195 of this sum.

New York's smallest theatre is the
Bramhall playhouse seating only 225
perons. The stage, however, is large
enough for the ordinary play.

The Shamrock was adopted as the
national emblem of Ireland "because
St. Patrick selected it in order to ex¬

plain to the Irish the doctrine of the
Trinity.

Artensian wells were unknown in
Philippines until American occupation
whereas now there are moro than 1,-
000 of them, from which one-fifth of
the population obtains its drinking
water.

"Chicagoose." meaning "place of the
skuns," is declared by an uncompli¬
mentary correspondent of a New York
paper to have been the Indian word
from which tho name of a certain city
takes its derivation. .

When a fire broke out in the J. M.
Drysart sawmill at West Adam, Me.,
the alarm was accidentally set off by
a timber falling suddenly across the
whistle cord. This aroused the whole
neighborhood and the mill was saved.

Manufacturers of the furiturc say.
that black walnut will rule, next sea¬

son, in the making of the bent furni¬
ture, as It did back in the ante-bel¬
lum days. Notwithstanding the cry
of scarcity tlioro are still millions of
feet of this rich and beautiful wood
in the Southwestern states, especially
in Missouri which has the largest wal¬
nut yard in tho. world.

Empire ads wont an the time.

"Kendrick" expert sign writer. Com¬
pare workmanship before ordering.
.(C-7-lm.).

Instruction on Violin and Band Instruments.

Walter A. Coleman
Formerly musical director for fivo years at the
Orpheum Theatre, and ut moat of the loading

Cafes In Seattle

'Phone 5-9. P. O. Box 673 f
I new YORK
i exchange

Henry Olson, Prop.
WINES, LIQUORS AND f'j

CIGARS

Front and Seward Streets
JUNEAU, ALASKA j j

MADE IN JUNEAU
Concroto Dry and Watertight Floors and Col¬
lars, Concrete plain and ornamental Walls
and Fences. Concrete ribbed or travel finish¬
ed Sidewalks and Steps. All work guaranteed.

ESTIMATES AND PLANS FREE.

H. D. BOURCY,
Box 344 Contractor

[.°McKannaTransfer I
FREIGHT.COAL.BAGGAGE
SADDLE HORSES FOR RENT

Light and Heavy Hauling of all Kinds |>j
i .p.; Si., l >: 11) j i.

V/ilJiam Pallister, M. D.,
Specialist in Iho treatment of diseases
and deformities of tho cyo and oar.

nono and throat

Offices: Fourth Floor. Goldstein Building
Office Phono 150. Re ildence Phono 151.

"delmonico
BEST PLACE IN THE CITY FOR GOOD'
Oysters, Crabs and Fish of ail Kinds

GOOD STEAKS AND CHOPS
.X1 Dinner nt Reasonable Prices X*

R. D.PICKETT
U. S. Mineral Surveyor
U. S. Deputy Surveyor

514 GOLDSTEIN BLDG., Juneau

Concrete Chimney Blocks!
Double-Lock- FIro-Proof- Clinker- Conercto-

Chimncy. (NOT CINDER OR COKE.)
12x14 In. Flue 6x8 In.

bUc3 14x14 in. " 8x8 in.

Concrete Products Mfg. Co.
Next to Cole's Express.

TRY THEM.
Goldstein's Emporium has tho

agency for thosp famous Ogle eggs.
Every ono dated and guaranteed..
f3-19-tf.)

Think of wearing boots {£0. , ,,

made of the same tough f§|l ^Pr . j
stock that the famous l/'Oj the Kec Line

; i Goodrich Tires are The red band
¦ji made of.and by the te£j around upper

same high-pressure process. edge. No other
That's what you gcL in this l001 °r snoe

new boot wiuhthe Red Line j nas ^

i Goodrich iX°Va? al?°
""PTPP T?QQ" identify it by color
a A-Li. lUliJiJ i.nch brown or

Rubber Footwear cream white
' Made ic Boots and Lumberman's v

* J-Jnrlf
Sh'.o Bromi or White .'.>"../vldUA.

'./I This new process is the greatest Kc/i7 J&y itFA
J improvement that has come to 8?.§ JA r? , / ¦')

; the rubber boot and shoe ^°°tSJ
| i making industry y - Last all over. v.

in more than r. ;. ,: / They are moldedinto onesolid
a century. ^ piece of rubber.

!
Diamond S Mercantile Company

470-478 SOOTH FROST STREET

RalwKeasonmbU - -C Third nnd Harris Street, Jui.ea

ihevBERGMANN
Newly built and newly fu rnlshed, modern In all respocti, ateam

heated, electric lightea, hot and cold water In every room; bath on

every floor, Including a shower bath. Sanitary conditions perfect.
Dining room In connection.

FIVE-SPEED MOTOR
is the latest and best thing
in portable out-board en¬

gines. Magneto and Dual
Ignitiop Type just arrived.

ASK FOR A I
DEMONSTRATION g

Alaska Supply Co. |
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1 B. M. BEHRENDS GO. I If
*... UNC0KP01tA.TEP)

IJWitf. each Suit of ALFRED BENJAMIN Company
Clothes we will give you your choice of a pair of

h:Shoes or a Hat, from now until the 4th of July. ::::

1 THE BEST CLOTHES AT THE RIGHT PRICE
It

I) OIus Pajamas
::f For the best of men and the rest

of men. One piece Pajamas that
....-. go on and off like a shirt.

HANAN SHOES
FOR MEN

Without a doubt the BEST dress
-jj shoe made in America.$7.00 the

pair.

BOY'S SUITS
Full range of sizes of guaranteed

+.. all wool suits, with two pair of
: pants, the best of tailoring, and the
-m pants full lined.

WALRUS BRAND
OIL CLOTHING jjii
COATS. ::::

PANTS.
LEGGINGS. ::::

HATS ::::
Full Run
of Sizes jj::
The right underwear for this ;;;;
changeable weather is a real light
woolen. We carry all sizes in both
the two-piece and union suits; $3.50 :;
the suit.

Rugs, carpets, linoleum, wall pa-
per and window shades; we carry
the best and largest stock in Alas-
ka and you are the loser if you
don't get our prices before you buy.

if Third and Seward Streets ® ® Juneau, Alaska
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MECCA

Quality and
Service Our
fifi Motto fifi

JUNEAO DBPOT FOR

MECCA FIZZ j

C. Petlevlch J. R. McNeil

Old Kentucky Bar
Hotel la Connection

Steam Heated

Family Ordern Delivered Freo

Front St. Juneau, Alaska

MISS ALBRECHT j
MASSEUSE

Member Incorporated Society of Trained
Ma63eu?or. of London

Cliff Apuiimenls, Juntau j

"Big, Fresh
Shipment"

of those delightful confections of.

LIGGETT8,
FENWAY and
GUTH.

They are all of the better kind.

§0^000^
Tho Reliable Roxall Store.

.7-.1 JZ'.Z. ..I,,.I

GENTLEMEN!
When your wardrobe be¬

comes depleted, remember that
there is a tailoring establish¬
ment on Third street, second
door from the postolllco, that
will replenish your wardrobo
for you. All clothes turned out
from this shop aro made on
the premises and bear the guar¬
anty of the house that thoy aro
First Class and up-to-date.
F. WOLLAND, Merchant Tailor
3rd St., Second Door from P.O.

Phone 60

BergmanndiningroomNew Management. Better Than Brer

BREAKFAST 6:00 a. m. lo 11:00 a. m.

LUNCH - - 12:00 a. m. to M0 p. rr.

DINNER - - 5:30 p. m. to 7:00 p. m.

RATES S1.00 A DAY

Bergmann Hotel Dining Room
FRANK GEHR1SG, Managar

Manolln, guitar ana banjo lessons,
Alice M. Jordlson, studio, 5 and 6, Gar-
sido Building. 3-4-tf.

Empire want ads, got results

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
MISS M. MARKLEY
ROOM 8. MALONEY BLOCK

CAIIK nr.MlNCTON TYWCWRITS* COMPANY
PHONE 280

JUNEAU. ALASKA

I PIANOS AND PIAN0 maters ||
J. ...L *L> hJ/ Edison Diamond Disc Phonographs, <?"

I COLOMBIA TALKING MACHINES. VICTOR VICTROLAS H
15,000 Record* (or All Machine*. Sheet Music, Small Musical Inatrumcnt* < *

f JUNEAU MUSIC HOUSE |
Elmer E. Smith, Prop. THREE STORES. J. P. L. Graves, Mgr. < >

j a Rexall Drng Store, Douglas. Front Street Drag Store, DoogLu < >


